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o 3 Bedrooms

'All Brick and Stone Construction
o Youngstown Kitchen
. Extra Large Utility Room
. Oil or Gas Heat

'Aluminum Windows, Marble Sills
. Hardwood Floors

' Plastered Walls-Tile Bath
. Finest Conventional Construction

Throughout

Why So Mony New Homes Are Being Sold in Knollton Heighfs

SELECT YOUR OWN HOME NOW

Our Service lncludes Everything From Lot to Financing - Ready to Move ln

Directions to Knollton Heights

o PROIECIIVE EU,IDrNG CODE

r MlNlrllUM LOT SIZE OYER% ACRE

o ALl. BRICK.AND SIONE CONSIRUCLON

4

o WIDE C,RCUI,NEAR SIREEI
o EXCE[IENI DRA,NAGE

o MANY 3 & 4 BEDROOM MODETS

l. Knollton Heights

2. Broadmoor Country Club

3. Highland Country Club

4. Delure Shopping Center

5. Woodstock Golf Course

6. Riverside Park

7. Lake Sullivan

8. Crooked Creek School

9. St. Michaels Church and School

10. Excellent Bus Service Direct to Downtown,-

I l. 38th and Illinois Shopping Center

3I

HUGHEY

+305 Melbourne Rd.

CONSTRUCTION CO.,
Phone HU 7l8t

INC.

lndianapolis, lndiana
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HOIY WINDOWS AEEEOT
Windows such qs lhese ore bolh ofirscEve ond lunctionol. They
odmit ddylight in desired quqntities, cnd they provide on ooi
wqrd view. Baseboqrd heoting unit eliminqles cold drolls since
glcss ond the oir oround the windosrs ore wormed.

YOT]B OOMBOBT

BIICAUSE windows affect your comfort, both physically
' and psychologically, they deserve much consideration

in tJre early planning stages of a house, according to the
University of Illinois Small Homes Council in a resent
study on windows.

The suggestions that have come out oI this study should
prove of great value to readers who are planning to build
or remodel. They include the following:

Provide glasS areas in excess of 20 per cent of the
floor area of each room. This is a general ruls-sf-drrrmb.
Most building codes recommend that the glass area be not
less than l0 per cent, but much more is desirable to meet
daylight requirements on cloudy days. On brighter days,

the amount of light can be controlled by interior and ex-
terior shading devices.

Place principal window areas toward the south except
in warm climates where a northern orientation is favored
in order to Iimit heat from the sun. The south sky is con-
siderably brighter than the north sky. A southern exposure
permits the maximum amount of daylight and also the
greatest amount of solar heat in winter.

Group window openings in the wall to eliminate undesir-
able contrasts in brightness. Provide one large opening
on a wall instead of several small ones to do away with
dark areas between openings.

Use windows in more than one wall for greater admis.

conlinuad on pogc I
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conrinued lrom poge 3

sion and better distribution of daylight.
Select the window shape that gives the desired destribu-

titon of light within each room. For a broad, shallow dis-
tribution of light use short, wide windows. Tall, narrow
windows give a thin, deep distribution of light. .

Place the window as high in the wall as possible to
lengthen the depth of light penetration in the room. If
posrible, place the head of the window close to the ceiling.
More sky is visible through the upper part of the window
than the lower; moreover, the overhead sky is brighter
than the sky at the horizon.

Being able to see out through windows is as important
to occupants oI a house as is the admission of daylight
and air, continues the report.

The outdoor scene which the occupants will view from
the house should be considered in the orientation of the
house, in the determination of the size of the windows,
and in the placement of the windows.

Problems in window placement may arise when a house
is set on the lot to command a natural view on the east
or west since it is difrcult to shade the occupants' eyes
from the sun early or late in the day. Devices to keep the
sun rays away from the windows may obstruct the view.
View windows on the south can be protected lrom the sun

rays by a roof overhang; those on the north are not bother-
ed by the sun.

Generally, the proportions of the window can be scaled
to the view-a horizontal window for a panoramie view.
such as a mountain range; a vertical window for a confined
view, such as a terrace.

In selecting windows to frame any view, it is important
to avoid those having obstructions which interfere with
the view. The windows should be placed at carefully deter-
mined heights so that the sills and intermediate divisions
do not obstruct the line of sight, either that of tall or short
adults.

Use oI large glass areas usually requires some controls
for privacy, both in the daytime and at night. Obvious con-
trols include draperies and blinds. Consideration must be

given to the size and placement of these hangings so that
they do not cancel the benefits of a breeze. The use of
louvers or other opaque types of ventilating units which do
not have to be draped is one solution to this problem of
privacy with ventilation. Placing windows high in the wall
is another effective means of obtaining privacy, especially
in bedrooms.

The Council also suggested ways of preventing heat loss

in winter and heat gain in summer through windows by
the use of insulating windows, instead of single-glazed
ones, placement of room-heating units below windows, and
placement of the house on the lot so that the rays of the
sun can be admitted during the winter but excluded during
the hottest months of the summer.
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WHAT'S NEW

N KITCHEIIS?

Cotluy ltokrn of Armttrong't Llnolsrn

rfHE trend to "open-planning" in mod'
I 

"to 
home design has meant the in'

creased use oI built.in features in kitchens.
Above, the modern walk-around fireplace
contains a built-in stove, storage sPace

for firewood and the extending exhaust
hood over the table-top burners. Burner
unit, sink and storage cabinets are located
in the L-shaped counter that angles out
from the left side of the fireplaee.

Right, unusual combination light fix'
ture and utensil rack hung lrom ceiling is
one of the features of this kitchen. The
light fixture is counter-balanced, so the

housewife can reach a favorite tool easi'
ly. Other ideas are eye-level oven units,
an outsized table with a butcher block top,
and window greenhouse that puts home'
grown herbs within plucking distance.

ETVERTHING'S within easy reach in this mod'
D s1n step-saver kitchen. Unique built-in {ea'

tures in this compact work-island put everlthing
at the fingertip of Mrs. Housewife. The novel

built-in work island also includes storage space

and a snack bar. Burners are recessed in the

island and the stove is built into the brick
cornice. Copper hood over the cooking unit is
both practical and decorative, since an exhaust

Ian at the ceiling end of the hood removes eook'
ing odora.
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"Our cportnenl hqd the usucl disqdvaDtqges . . . lhe young mqn upslcirs played lirst clqrinet in q locql bqnd.

If,AYBE you are going through the same apartment
IYI pains that my wife and I sufiered several years ago.
I married Ruth just after I came out of the service. Being
young-and naive-the thought of looking for an apart-
ment months in advance never occurred to us.

After a fruitless three-week search for a large apartment
at reasonable rent, we finally moved into one of the new
aparunent buildings that went up right after the war. It
had the usual disadvantages; it was too small and too ex-
pensive. But at least staying home was not boring. Just
by sitting in our front room-the one with the "in-a-wall"
bed-we learned more about our neighbors than any decent
pexson has a right to know.

There was the model, for instance, who lived in the
apartment besides ours. She had a cream-colored con-
vortible, six fiances, and a passion for sauerkraut at one
in the morning. The young man upstairs played first
clarinet in a local band. He practiced at home-and some.
times invited his drummer friend to play with him.

After a year in the apartment, Ruth and I decided that
the only way to live was in a home of our own, even if
we had to go into hock the rest of our lives. We had al.
ways talked about some day having a home in the
countryr and now we planned to get it. I immediately sub-
scribed to Country Gentleman and Capper's Farmer; and
the next Sunday we went shopping-for acreage. An amaz-
ing variety of real estate is listed under "Acreage" in the
Sunday paper. We looked at country 66[6[65-il7g1e par-
ticularly taken with the $35,000 ones. They seemed to be
just what we were looking for.

The acreage we could actually afiord, however, turned
out to be a broken.down farm with a house badly in need
of repair. "21/z acreg, including a good fruit orchard, ten-
room farm house and other buildings. Minor repairs
needed," the ad read.

- Carpentry- has never been one of my strong points, but
I had boughr a book: "100I Home Repairi 

-yOU 
Can

Make." All I needed was a hamm"r, " .*, and a screw.
dliv-er. With a Iittle practice-which I could ger on the
chick_e-n coop-I ought to be able to do most of ihe repairs
myself. So we bought the place.

The calamities began two weeks after we moved in. I
remember the first one well. I was sitting in my easy chair
in the "parlor" when suddenly Ruth screamed from the
kitchen, 'oJack! Jack! Look! Oh, Jack."

I rushed to her rescue wondering what demon had de-
scended on our peaceful home. It was no demon. We were
experiencing our first rainstorm. Water was pouring down
from the ceiling. Since there was no plumbing on the
second floor, I figured the roof must be leaking.

6

"l glcbbe9 my '1001 Home Bepcirs' . . . it went on to soy in 2000
words snd three photos how lo repoir the rool . . ."
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"Corpentry hos never been one of my slrong points . . ."

I rushed back to the parlor, grabbed my "1001 Home
Repairs," "I-€aks, roof, p. 92r" I read,. On page 92: "lI
you have a leak in your roof . . ." It went on to say in
2,000 words and three photos how to repair the roof. But
I needed to know what to do until I could fix the roof.
By the time I recovered and returned to the kitchen to
comfort my hysterical wife, the water had miraculously
stopped gushing from the ceiling. There remained only a
large, very wet area that seemed suspiciously lower than the
the rest of the ceiling. Ruth, ever alert in a crisis, had
rushed to the third floor and distributed pots and pans
under the leak.

A new roof cost me $500, a new kitchen ceiling cost
$200. This I had not calculated in my $1000 estimate of
repairs. It was only one of many oversights on my part.

The furnace was another. On the first chilly iall day
after we moved in I learned that it didn't work. I started
a fire in it before leaving for work in the morning. That
night, when I came home, Ruth met me at the door.

"Jack! Oh, Jack! . . ." and she started weeping. "The
furnace," she gasped. "It blew up today."

It was a few minutes before Ruth became coherent
enough to tell me exactly what had happened. "Big clouds
of smoke blew out of the registers. And I couldn't even
see down in the cellar for smoke. Oh, it was awful.,,

After Ruth had calmed down I went to the cellar to
find out what was wrong. The fire had gone out. A few
pieces of charred wood and unburned coal was all that
was left. My inspection showed me nothing that looked
wrong. But obviously something was wrong, so I called
Mr. Jenkins, who ran a furnace shop nearby. He agreed
to come out right away.

Our furnace was badly cracked-too far gone to be
repaired. The bill for a new gas furnace was $?00.

All together this inexpensive country home, with all the

advantages of a nearby city and the peace and relaxation
of the farm, cost me $2,500 I had not figured on. That
included renovated kitchen, tools, roof, paint, more tools,
liniment, bandages, chiropractor. Plus, according to my
figures, $3,000 worth of time and labor.

We concluded after two years in the country that it
just wasn't worth it. Vrhat we rvanted, we finally knew,
was a little house on a little plot of land. And located in
the city suburban area. W'e started shopping for one.

Once again the good houses were too expensive. We
had just about given up on finding something suitable
when I met an old friend of mine who was in the real
estate business. I invited him to come out and see Ruth
and the family.

When he visited us, we naturally got around to talking
about my house troubles. He sympathized politely, then
began telling us about a group of homes he was handling
for a builder. They sounded just too good to be true. They
had all the rooms we needed, and were just within our price
range.

t'Come out and see them," he invited.
We did exactly that-and we were delighted. They were

well constructed, and mighty attractive, both inside and
out. And, to Ruth and me one of the important things,
the people who lived in the community were our kind of
legplei young families with growing kids like ours. They
didn't have a lot of money to put into a house, but they
wanted a nice looking. comfortable home without paying
a fortune for it.

When rve found, moreover, that the houses were easy
to finance, we did not hesitate. We bought one of these
homes. What we like about our house is that it's so easy
to take care of. This is the thing that really sold Ruth.

- As she says, "Er,ervthing is so compact and easy to
handle. And the kitchen is modern and convenient. I
couldn't ask for anything better."

We've been in our house almost two years now. Our
Iandscaping is coming along nicely. Ruth has a flower
garden, and I set off a section of the vard for the children
to play in. Even have a small garden. W"','" finallv found
exactly what we were looking for.

?

l

"Whqt we wcrnled wqs q little house on cr littte plot ol lond.,.
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E OR use with extra-long sofas, or where insufficient wall
f '.p"." in the home prevents the conventional end'table'
and-lamp set-up, Edward Wormley has designed for Dunbar
a pair of tables which interlock at right angles-shown at

thi right. The long, low table of the pair-seven feet long,
15 inches wide and 15 inches high-is constructed to slide

under the shelf of the taller one, which measures 54 inches

long by 24 inches in height and width. Frames of both
tables are of striped zebra wood, with inset of black mi
carta on the taller top, and a white surface of the same

material on the lower. The sofa, incidentally, is appro'
priately named the "Long John." Easily movable because

of it. i*o front casters, the sofa is kept from ooscooting"

by hidden legs at the back. It is 9 feet long with a comfort'
ably slouchy 40-inch depth in contrast to the standard 34

inches. Three very thick rubber'and'down filled back cu'
shions rest on equally soft buttoned seats.

Pictured below is a room divider of generous propor-
tions designed by John Wisner for Ficks Reed. Feature of
the divider is the handsome red lacquered shelf for maga-

zines. Other shelves, including several of bamboo are per-
fect for displaying glassware and ceramics. The brass cuffs
provide an elegant contrast with the teak brown finish
on rattan.
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RIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME IIITH

FICW rR BOX [S
I\T OTHING can brighten up the exterior of your home
I \ more than tastefully arranged flower boxes placed
here and there, on window sills, porch rails, steps, or along
the sides of the house. So little care is required of these
plantings, too, that they can always be kept fresh and
lovely looking with a minimum of effort. However, you
must plant the right kind of Ilowers in your window boxes
if you are to create the desired effect.

Pansies are excellent for this eort oI planting. These
are planted direct in early spring and will bloom freely
from midsummer until freezing temperatures. They are at
their best in a rich, cool soil and need plenty of moisture.
Pansies grow in a wide range of intense shades and two-
tones.

Petunias, too, can be highly recommended for the win-
dow box. Petunias need a rich but sandy soil, with full
sunshine. They should not be watered too frequently. And
Dwarf Marigolds, whose color range is mostly in yellows,
orange and red. Or, if you prefer the vine type of flower,
something that will spread from the flower box onto the
porch rails, for example, try Morning Glory, which is a
fast grower, and one of the most popular vines.

Ever hear of Ageratum? There are two types. Dwarf
BIue Bedder and Midget Blue. They are both ideal for the

Il is c good idecr to mix
your llowers in lhe window
box. Below, Ior exomple, is
shown q Dixlure oI Bedding
Petuniq, Agerolum qnd
Dwqrl Morigold, qll oI
which moke o lovely dis-
ploy ol 'Jre window.

{lower box, particularly the former, which is a compact
plant with large clusters of deep, rich lavendar-blue
flowers. Another which you may not have heard o{ before
is Lantana, a most beautiful flower which grows in shades
of crimson, rosc, yellow, and orange in the same cluster.

Lobelia is one we are particularly fond of. These are
deep blue flowers with white eyes and are a {avorite also
for rock gardens. Then there is Coleus, with its many
shades and combinations of red, green and yellow. Thun-
bergia-more popularly known as Black Eyed Susans-
will dress up your flower box very nicely too. The blossoms
are white through bufi to deep orange with a solid black
center. They twine and climb.

Of course, Iet us not forget the ever popular Phlox, and
the Snapdragon, or Yinca and Verbena. The latter, inciden-
tally. is a scarlet flower of good size. You might also try
to mix your flowers in the box. such as Petunia, Ageratum
and Dwarf Marigold. One thing. though-don't mix your
window boxes. Keep them the same size. design and color
for best appearance.

At lelt, petuniqs grow in this
llower box, which is octuolly c
port oI the house. Petunics qre
one ol the eosiesl llowers lo
Erow, cnd ore exlremely lrc-
gronl. Sho*"n below is o porch
box with c mixture oi Peluniqs
cnd Htrmony Mcrigolds.
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Tqll, short, chubby, scrqwny,
knobby-kneed, smoolh mur-
sled, Iqst, siuggish, owkari
or skilled, oll boys hove c
chonce lo plqy qnd enioy
lhemselves in the Lincoln
School bqsketbqll clinic. It's
pqrl ol o voluntcry cftet-
school qthletic progrom.

f IUUV'S mother was quite upset. Here they'd just moved

J into this fine suburb where there were lots of children
near Jimmy's age. The air rang from daylight to dark with
the shouts of ten-year-olds. But what was Jimmy doing?
Nothing! Literally, nothing.

Why? It's a very simple answer. Jimmy didn't know
how to play. He could swing a baseball bat, kick a football
around . . . but he didn't know how to actually play in
the games.

A mother can take just so much of watching her child
being left out of the neighborhood gang, so Jimmy's mother
went to the school principal to find out why the other
children were so well versed in sports. She found that she
had been fortunate enough to move near a school with a

Physical Education program designed to teach all children
how to play with others and to use the basic techniques of
American sports.

When school started in the Fall, Jimmy became one of
the class. He was taught to play . . to handle himself
in sports, and to take his place in the games.

Jimmy's experience is identical with that of dozens of
youngsters who have moved near the Lincoln School, in
Highland Park, Illinois. Vincent Viezbicke, Lincoln's Physi-
cal Education instructor, is a young man who believes that
just teaching exercises and marching is not enough . . . that
children become bored with calisthenics and that all too
often the Physical Education program is just an excuse
for a half-hour break in the day to release pent-up energy.

About five years ago Mr. V. began an a{ter school volun-
tary-participation program in football in the Fall, basket.
ball, ice-skating and hockey in the Winter and baseball

and track in the Spring. Then Mr. V. shifted the emphasis
of the school athletic schedule from an inter-scholastic to
an intramural basis, designed to meet the abilities and
requirements of all the 5, 6,7 and 8th grade children . .

not just those with exceptional athletic ability. Because in
the inter-scholastic set-up, only a few . . . those who make
the team . . . get the benefit of the coach's instruction, Mr.
V. prefers a program where all the boys have equal oppor-
tunities to take part. There is no star system at this school.

The basketball clinic is typical of these after school pro-
grams. During the season, teams are chosen, leagues formed
and names selected. The most ferocious names find favor
. . . Wildkits, Invincibles, Globe W'onders, All-Stars and
so on.

Each boy has, during the season, equal opportunity for
instruction, to play in every position, to act as official
and timekeeper, and to be a team captain and manager.

Parent's night climaxes the clinic. On this great night, at
the end of the basketball season, proud mothers and beam-
ing fathers, who are sure that Johnny is a chip ofi the old
block, line the wall of the school gym to watch some sixty
boys perform . . . boys who are overweight and sluggish
. . . boys with poor sight . . . boys who are poorly co-ordi-
nated and retiring . . . but boys who have gained a knowl-
edge and understanding of athletic competition and who
put a really remarkable performance, while the crowd
cheers.

When boys of exceptional skill compete with and against
boys of average or little athletic ability in this truly
American game it is a source of satisfaction to all . .

the observers as well as the participants. Some of these
boys will go on to make their mark in the high-school,
college and professional athletic world. Others will have
the satisfaction of having played on a team at this one
time in their lives. But the knowledge of the techniques of
the game will last through their lives and make them more
intelligent spectators.

Mr. V. stresses that his clinics are not feeders for the
High School athletic program, nor are they the entire
Physical Education program at Lincoln. Rather, they are
the outgrowth of the daily routine based on the sound
educational principle of educating the child mentally, phvsi-
cally and emotionally.

Vincent Viezbicke is typical of the modern career-minded
athletic instructor. His program at Lincoln is not unique
though his clinics are his own invention . . . there are many
similar plans in many other schools all over the country.
The Athletic Institute points out that it is not enough to
keep a child busy and active . . . his mind must be in-
terested. These youngsters at Lincoln are learning to meet
the tensions of modern, everyday competition.
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Yes, when you build your home, you want the best in
every way . . . and no single part of your home is more
important to you than the heating system. So, when
you consider a furnace, BE SURE to learn all about the

UNITED MORTGAGE CO., INC.
515 Lemcke Building

Indianapolis 4, Indiana

RESIDENTIAL LOANS

Conventional 
- 

V.A. 
- 

G.I.

EARL LAYNE, Ptesident

MA 9396

Your only real security is a home of your

own. That is the American dream and ideal.

The friendly firms on this cover are here to

help you fulfill that dream. Bring your prob-

lems to them. They are anxious to serve you.

YOUR HOME OF TOMORROW

is sent to you each month

through the courtesy of

the friendly firms listed

on theseback covers.

Manufactured by the Hall-Neal Furnace Company
since I 890, the Victor Furnace offers many advaniages
which will spell complete satisfaction for you. Among
these advantages are Victor's. . .

ffiEXCIUSIYE, PATENTED,
FUET.SAYING FINS
Steel fns have been specially-designed to in-
crease the radiating surface of your furnace,
so that you will get more heat out of less tuel.

These llns surround the combustion ehambet
of the Victor Furnace to allow for that grealer
heat transfer. ln addition, the "Chimney" ef-
,ect ol every passage ,ormed by the fns in-
creases the rate of heat convection, giving
you better heat circulation . . . and more com-
,ort and greater economy.

Nop is the time to plan the heating system for your new
home. So call a Hall-Neal Sales Engineer TODAY . . .
for free consultation. There is no obligation, of course.

HAIL-NEAL Furnoce Co.
1322-32 NORTH CAPITOI AVENUE . MET ROSE S-7441

Home-Hcoliag Heodqudttert in lndionopolis

Hughey Gonstruetlon Go.;
/BO5 MELBOUR,NE ROAD

INDIANAPOLIS +4, INDIANA

Phone HU 7l8l

Inc.

BUILDERS OF QUALITY HOMES

"Developers of Beoutiful Knollton Heights"

)
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BUITDERS PUBTISHING COMPANY -
IOO STEVENS AVENUE

MT. VERNON, N. Y. t}8x-,iHff*rnoranapoll,s Ind

Sec. 34.66 P. L & n.

U, S. POSTAGE

PAID
Permit No. 8

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

CROUP TO SERVE YOU

HILL BROTHERS
PAINTING AND DECORATING
WE USE O'BRIEN PAINTS EXCLUSIVELY

8517 Westfield Blvd. lndianapolis, lndiana
PHONE GL. l23l ot lM.2927

nPaintin{ At lts Bes?'

A COMPLETE DEPENDABLE BUSINESS

H(l(lslER c0[L & ut G0.

WALNUT
3-3343

I3OO EAST 3oth ST

RUSIE AND CHAILLE
PLASTER! NG CONTRACTORS

" F or B ettet Plasterin$"

Herscher Rssie

264 E. High St.

Mooresville I 103

Herbelt Chaille

245 N. Smart St.

Greenwood 624-J

ALBBRT GRIFFITH
Hardwood Floor Refinisher
Floors Laid - Quality Work

5115 Rosslyn Avenue Indianapolis, Indiana
Phone BR.9665

BEA AND BEA

GENERAL REPAIRING

GUTTERING _ ROOFING _ HEATING

"We Catty Compen tion Insurance on Out Men"
.I606 

NO. RURAL ST. _ PHONE AT. OO7]

NATIONAL PLUMBING
t, HEATING SUPPLY CO.

DISTRIBUTORS O.F
RICHMOND PLUMBING FIXTURES

F. AND W. WELL SYSTEMS

U.S. Radiator Co. - Boilers €r Baseboard Radiation

320-26 N. Capitol Ave. MElrose 4-2i43

lljtRt uJnl{ c0lrfl0fllcE

3468 CONGRESS
INDIANAPOLIS 22, INDIANA

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING & ENGINEERTNG

GENERAL ELECTRIC WIRE HEAT
S.{ZES AND SERVICE

wA ,+-0566

FACE BRICK AND
PLASTERING MATERIALS

Futnished by

HARRY C. ENT MATERIALS, INC.
l4l5 Commerce Avenue Phone MElrose 8-6548

Indianapolis, Indiana

Brood Ripple Lumber
& Supply Corporotion

"Your house deserves fhe besf"

IOO] BROAD RIPPLE AVE.

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

PHONE BRoodwoy 5456

CARMEL CONCRETE PRODUCTS
ALL-NEW SEPTIC TANKS

Featuted in All
HUGHEY CONSTRUCTION CO.

HOMES
Meets All F.H.A. State and Coung

Health Code Requirements

FOR ADDITIONAL I NFORMA,TION_CALL CARM EL-,IO


